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“ECB is a Biblical community of the nations to the nations with prayer and the Word of God as our foundation.
We are called to exalt the Lord Jesus Christ, serve each other and reach the world."
“Since ancient times no one has heard, no ear has perceived, no eye has seen any God besides you, who acts on
behalf of those who wait for him.”
Isaiah 64:4
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“What no eye has seen, what no ear has heard, and what no human
mind has conceived”—the things God has prepared for those who love
him—these are the things God has revealed to us by his Spirit.”
1 Corinthians 2:9
Things that are not according to our agenda, things “immeasurably
more than all we ask or imagine, according to his power that is at
work within us” – these are things that God has prepared to do
among us, give to us and perform through us.
But there are two conditions:
1) Isaiah says that we are to be “those who wait for Him”;
2) Paul says that we are to be “those who love Him”.
In the effort to join God in making “global disciples” it is critical that
we continually learn to “wait for God”, following His agenda and not
our own (sometimes not easy to discern the difference). It is equally
critical that we do what we do always out of a love for God alone, by
loving what God loves and doing what God is doing, joining Him in
His work. These are not just spiritual ideals; they are daily disciplines
which require tireless pursuit. In God’s Kingdom, there are no experts
in these areas of “waiting for God” and “loving God”. There are only
those servants of Jesus who do it well one day (or not so well) and
then pursue it again the next. And always by dependence upon
Jesus. So then…
How is ECB “loving God”?

Simply saying or singing that we love God is not all that God intends. We love God most visibly and practically
when we love what He loves and join Him in His work. God loves His Church and so we Edify. God loves His
glory as seen in Jesus and so we Exalt. God loves His Word and so we Equip one another with the Scriptures.
And God loves a lost world, so we Extend our lives and the Church to those who do not yet know Jesus. Each of
us can engage all four of these “E-values” by engagement in the various opportunities at ECB. No one needs to
be left out of these eternal priorities!
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1) Edify – building up believers in Jesus in community.
• Fellowship in Sunday gatherings – the opportunity to speak words of encouragement and love to people
from nearly 60 other nations of the earth.
• L.I.F.E. Groups – more than weekly connection, Living In Fellowship Everyday with other Christians in
order to follow Jesus in community.
• Ministry participation – finding relationships in ministry alongside other volunteers in:
o LIFE Group leaders
o CrossTown volunteers
o Adelphoi leadership
o LIFE Group interns
o Koinonia volunteers
teams
o AD facilitators
o Prayer team volunteers
o Elders
o Exchange volunteers
o Oasis leadership teams
o Deacons
• Mission teams – building relationships in outreach alongside other team members.
2) Exalt – learning to seek Jesus and worship Him In all of life.
• Weekly worship services – exalting the Lord Jesus in corporate gatherings.
• LIFE Groups – inviting “Jesus to the center” of house-to-house weekly gatherings.
• Ministry teams – worship by serving God’s people.
• Mission teams – worship by loving pre-Christians in word and deed in Jesus’ Name.
• Outside the walls – the most important God-connections happen between gatherings with other
believers as we look for and honor God in the marketplaces of our living.
3) Equip – preparing disciples to live like Jesus for impact in the marketplace.
• AD / Exchange / CrossTown – Biblical education courses offered weekly throughout the year.
• Intensives and seminars – Quarterly and topical training on a variety of helpful subjects.
• Ministry Training – Equipping for prayer ministry, Koinonia ushers, Connection Centre volunteers,
baptism candidates and those who desire to join as members of ECB.
• BSF – while this systematic weekly Bible study is not officially a ministry of ECB, it is led by one of the
elders of ECB and most of the attendees come from ECB.
• Self-Study – never in history have there been more resources available for the in-depth study of God’s
Word.
4) Extend – proclaiming Jesus to pre-Christians anywhere and everywhere.
• Mission partnerships – Instead of initiating ECB outreach ministries which are difficult to sustain in a
transient membership context, ECB has elected instead to choose experts in various ministry areas who
are willing to include us in their outreach. There is no excuse for not touching a lost world, since daily,
weekly and monthly opportunities are offered to every ECB congregant. This is an extremely “userfriendly” way to touch the world in Jesus’ Name. Some of ECB’s mission partners are:
o NightLight – Human and sex-trafficking is a global crisis. Whether by leading a Bible study for those
who have come out of this entrapment, joining the street teams or simply taking a shift to pray at the
Soi 4 ministry center, here is a ready-made opportunity to make a difference alongside this effective
ministry.
o Rak Teh – Some of the homeless of Bangkok are located right around the Grand Palace / Sanaam
Luang area. The community center houses a church and there are regular opportunities to build
relationships with the less-privileged and even to share a meal on the street in Jesus’ Name with
some of those created by God but neglected by society.
o LifeRaft / IDC visitation – the asylum-seeker and refugee population of Bangkok represent an at-risk
demographic, especially when they are apprehended for visa overstay. There are weekly
opportunities for visitation and ongoing needs for those of us who will serve as advocates /
sponsors for families, many of whom are brothers and sisters in Christ.
o Ruth Center – a compassion ministry to the elderly, some of whom are the caregivers for
grandchildren whose parents both work long hours outside of the slum community.
o Siam Care – An opportunity to minister the love of Christ to the lives of those in neighborhoods as
well as those in prison.
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Sai Lom – Ministering to the physically and mentally challenged, this vital ministry offers the chance
for interaction with and compassion toward God’s treasures who are all too often overlooked.
o BCDC – The Bangkok Christian Discipleship Centre offers daily opportunity to connect with both
Christians and pre-Christian seekers in a discipling environment. There is a fully-functioning and
accessible storefront in the Lumpini area of the city that welcomes daily, weekly and monthly
opportunities for outreach.
o Imagine / Entrance Café / Chulalongkorn student fellowship – an outreach to the campus and
surrounding area of the most prestigious university in Thailand.
o Spotlight English Clubs – using structured English-speaking training to reach out to and establish
relationships with pre-Christian people all over the city.
o And others… (see the Mission report of Pastor Dennis Whalen).
LIFE Group OIKOS events – OIKOS is the term used to refer to the “circle” of pre-Christian people in our
lives whom we are uniquely positioned to reach. LIFE Groups plan periodically to invite and gather all of
the OIKOS of their group in order to share the love of Jesus.
CrossTown campus outreaches – multiple times each year, large-scale events are held in order to reach
out to the neighborhood and other relational connections of ECB. These events always require
additional volunteers to serve and to love pre-Christian visitors – introducing them to ECB and more
importantly to Jesus.
Care Team – hospital and home visitation take place not only for those who are connected to ECB, but
often on site with random others who are hospitalized and long for hope yet have no one to minister to
them.
o

•

•

•

For what is ECB “waiting” on God?
1) Greater empowerment.
There is a longing in my heart to see more expressions of the supernatural presence of Jesus manifested in
our lives – yes, in Sunday gatherings and the use of the gifts of the Spirit, but more importantly in bold and
radical discipleship in the marketplace. In order to impact the city of Bangkok, it will require more than our
being “nice people”. Gospel-impact will demand empowerment from the Holy Spirit of the kind that we read
in the book of Acts! May it be so! “More of your power, Lord. And not for us, not for us (Psalm 115:1), but for
the glory of Your name and your presence through Your people.”
2) Greater engagement by the Body of Christ.
It is an easy thing in a larger church to “sit back and watch”. And while expat life can be rather frantic and
chaotic, as followers of Jesus, we are called to “seek first the Kingdom and His righteousness”. Does that
mean getting even more busy? I don’t think so. I believe that it is a matter of prioritizing the eternal over the
temporary (2 Corinthians 4:18).
I agree wholeheartedly with Pastor Dennis’ words that 500 people engaged in missional ministry throughout
the year is not nearly enough in a congregation the size of ECB. If we desire to be a “Biblical community”
that will “reach the world” it will require the sacrifice of all of us. Whether it is volunteering for a ministry
team or joining a mission partner team – God is calling all of us to engage His eternal purposes with joy in
the multiple opportunities offered and needs presented in ECB ministries and mission. Come join in the
harvest!
3) Greater impact in the city of Bangkok.
We have barely made a dent in making the name of ECB known in the city, that the greater Name of Jesus
might be known through us. But we have started. My prayer for 2020 is that the leaders of ECB will be
tutored in what it means to love the city. Our sister church in Hanoi (Hanoi International Fellowship) has a
church-wide vision called “Love Hanoi” which has earned relationships with the government leaders in the
city and made the church a resource to Hanoi. “O God, do the same in Bangkok!”
4) Greater simplicity, accessibility, sustainability and duplicability.
One key to effective ministry in a church where the average tenure of worshipers is only a few years, is the
formula above. The vision must be simple, so that anyone and everyone can quickly engage during their
time at ECB. The ministry opportunities must be accessible, placing the emphasis less on skill (all can be
trained!) and more on calling, passion, willingness and availability. All ministry must be sustainable by
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depending not on people staying a long time (most people don’t) but by establishing leadership roles and
resources which allow leadership of ministry to be handed off effectively and quickly. And most of all, the
values expressed in ECB ministry and mission must be duplicable. This occurs when people deeply engage
the “4E’s” (Edify – Exalt – Equip – Extend) while they are at ECB and then take these values to the next global
assignment. They are not duplicating the methods or programs of ECB (those are for ECB), but rather the
values are re-implemented in the next context in new ways. Same values, different methods.
Through accessibility, sustainability and duplicability, ECB is seeking to build and send out global disciples –
people who will be a blessing not only at ECB, but in churches all over the world where God sends us.
What things are ahead for ECB? – dreaming God’s dreams
1) A church plant – rather than continue to deal with the large number of those who come to worship and
minister at only our present campus, there has been discussion regarding the establishing of another
campus in another part of the city which would be accessible to a large number of those who presently
attend ECB. Is this the time for us to launch out in faith and take the steps necessary to plant another
church or add a second ECB campus?
2) A third service – we have regularly considered the practicality and possibility of offering a third worship
service in order to deal with the overflow of our current services. Is this the year that God would have us
engage this strategy?
3) More mission partners – there are multiple doorways into a lost world which have already been opened by
those who worship at ECB and lead NGOs here in Thailand. ECB has partnership with many of these already
– partnership which offer an accessible “on-ramp” to mission involvement by allowing ECB congregants to
join these NGOs which are already capable practitioners. Is God calling us to “extend” our reach and
increase the number of options for outreach by adding to our number of present partners?
4) Increased opportunities to share and give away what God has given us. This April, ECB will host a
conference led by the Missional International Church Network (MICN). This Is a gathering of leaders of
international churches primarily from the Middle East and Asia. It is an opportunity for ECB to share not only
our facility, but also our vision for creating global disciples in the international church context. In addition to
those who come to ECB to gain training and resources, there are many requests every year for ECB teams
and ministers to travel in the region in order to offer training and resources in various church and
marketplace contexts. Is this the time for ECB to “lengthen the cords and strengthen the stakes” in order to
be a blessing to as many as possible?
In the pages that follow, you will read about some of the things that God has prepared for us and has already
accomplished – amazing victories and Kingdom advances. The ministries of ECB have continued to experience
conversion growth, baptisms and disciples being made in the lives of children, students and adults. We shout
with rejoicing, “The Lord has done this, and it is marvelous in our eyes!” (Psalm 118:23) But each victory, each
advance in God’s Kingdom is merely a taste, a sampling of what is yet to come. God has more for us in each of
the ministries that are reporting. Let’s expect these things. And even more importantly, let’s each do our part to
engage these ministries, joining God in His work, by releasing the things in our lives which are temporary and
holding on to the things which are eternal.
In conclusion, I delight to express heartfelt thanks to…
•

The Lord Jesus Christ, Who has sustained me and His Church through a growing, challenging and
rewarding year.

•

My wife, Ty, who has been my partner in life and ministry for nearly 40 years.

•

Our pastoral team, which strives constantly to make global disciples by hearing from God and then
leading the Church to embody what God says.

•

ECB elders and deacons, who, believing in the pastoral team and ministry leaders of ECB, do their best to
making empowering decisions for the leadership corps.

•

L.I.F.E. Group leaders and interns who lead groups that provide an infrastructure for church health, body
life and the implementation of the Kingdom values that are making disciples at ECB.
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•

Our facility staff led by Mr. Nong Sawangpan, who tirelessly care for God’s stuff and God’s people and
make ministry at ECB possible.

•

Our office staff and pastoral assistants, who listen alongside and do whatever is necessary to make sure
that the ministries of ECB are resourced thoroughly and to the glory of God.

•

You – the loved ones of the faith community called ECB. Thank you for entrusting me to lead and
shepherd this fellowship of believers toward Jesus for the past 10 years. Thank you for your choosing
to think the best of my leadership and for bearing with my mistakes. Thank you for your participation.
Now, for what God has in store (1 Corinthians 2:9; Isaiah 64:4)…

Soli Deo Gloria.
Joyfully submitted,

Pastor David R. King
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2019 DEACONS

2019 ELDERS

Siree Chanyaputhipong
John Divakar
Rosel Fetalco
Janice Johnson
Shirley Mark Prabhu
Victoria Elyse Roth
Sawangpan (until February)
Fongchan Suksaneh

Andi Chandra (until January)
Christopher Curry (January)
Edwin Hawson
Joseph Kuruvila
Shien Kwok (SK) Lim (until
December)
Siew Hwei (SH) Lim
Charles Mullo (until July)
Paul Muri (since September)
Larry Persons
Sudarshan Reddy (until June)
Travis Smith
Howard Tsang

2019 PASTORAL STAFF
Pastor David King
Pastor René Dekker
Pastor Kevin Moua
Pastor Steve Odera
Pastor Dennis Whalen

DID YOU KNOW
IN 2019…
… 34 people joined the
Membership of ECB

… 17 people received
water baptism

… 11 children were
dedicated to the Lord

… ECB's average Sunday
Worship Centre attendance
was 1,023
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Elder Board
The past year has been one of transitions for the ECB Elder Board. One of these transitions involved a change in
the make-up of the Elder Board itself, which is an inherent part of being an international church. In 2019, we had
four elders rotate off the Elder Board due to relocations (Andi Chandra, Shien Kwok Lim, Charles Mullo, and
Sudarshan Reddy) and one elder choose to step down from his role on the Elder Board for a season (Christopher
Curry). We also welcomed Paul Muri to the Elder Board in September. Therefore, as 2020 begins, the Elder Board
members are Edwin Hawson, Joseph Kuruvila, SH Lim, Paul Muri, Larry Persons, Travis Smith, and Howard
Tsang.
Another transition has involved the internal workings of the Elder Board. For the past several years, the Elder
Board has been chaired by the Lead Pastor, who faithfully filled this role. However, there was a growing sense
among the elders throughout 2019 that a non-pastoral elder should take on this responsibility. Therefore, in
October 2019, Travis Smith was elected as Elder Board Chairman for a one-year term.
The change in chairmanship of the Elder Board is part of a larger transition, which involves clarifying ECB’s
model of governance. Essentially, the Elder Board serves in a governing capacity, overseeing both the Lead
Pastor and ECB as a whole. The Lead Pastor is accountable to the Elder Board for how the pastoral staff, elders,
deacons, ministry leaders, and congregation carry out the vision of ECB. At the same time, the elders come
alongside the Lead Pastor and help to co-shepherd the church, with all of us serving in various church ministries.
A final transition worth noting is the amendments that were made to the ECB Constitution in 2019. These
amendments primarily involved clarifying the roles of elders, as was just described, and removing the
responsibility of members to vote on church matters. These amendments were affirmed by a quorum-reaching
vote of the ECB Membership, and began being implemented in December 2019. The changes to the ECB
Constitution place a greater amount of responsibility in the Elder Board. Therefore, we humbly ask for your
prayers that we would carry out our roles with wisdom.
In the midst of these transitions, the Elder Board remains committed to maintaining transparency with the ECB
Membership. We welcome your input and feedback on all church-related matters. You can write to us using the
elders@ecb.asia address, but you can also just connect with us on a Sunday morning. We are all approachable
and would love to talk with you.
The Elder Board is excited about what God has in store for ECB in 2020. Because of the work that was done in
2019, we feel better positioned to govern the church well as we enter a new year of ministry.
In Christ,
Travis Smith
ECB Elder Board Chairman
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Church Administration
Church Administration involves all operational, financial and administrative processes at ECB. Additionally, in my
role as Pastor of Church Administration I oversee the Koinonia welcome ministry (with Janice Johnson as ministry
leader) and Care ministry, and I work closely with the ECB Deacons, who act as an advisory board in the areas of
Care, Facilities, Finance, HR and Koinonia.
So, what happened in the various Church Administration areas in 2019? These are the highlights, all made possible
by God’s generous grace and provision:
•

Start-up of a visitation team (as part of the Care ministry) to visit, encourage and pray with those in need.

•

More than 30 individuals or families were financially supported by the ECB Care fund.

•

Venues (on the ECB campus) were provided for a wide variety of meetings, conferences, seminars and events
through which we could bless various missionary organizations and NGO’s.

•

Co-organization of a regional ministry leadership conference with our friends from Hanoi International
Fellowship (Vietnam).

•

Koinonia welcomed 18 new ushers and greeters to their team.

•

First-aid training was provided to representatives of all ECB ministries.

•

Implementation of the recommendations from the accounting & finance process review undertaken in 2018
(see last year’s annual report).

•

Campus improvements and maintenance:

➢

o

New carpet in worship centres 1 and 2

o

Installation of public WIFI

o

New front wall in worship centre 1

o

Maintenance of the ECB campus to continue offering a place-of-welcome to anyone who comes

All personnel vacancies (office and facilities staff) were filled during the year. At the end of 2019 ECB had 25
Thai staff members.

All glory to God, who accomplished all of the above through the generosity and hands of many of you!
For Jesus,
Pastor René Dekker
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Worship Arts
Sometimes when we gather on Sundays for our times of corporate worship, the image of Revelation 7:9-10
appears before my eyes: a multitude from every nation, tribe and language declaring: “Salvation belongs to our
God, who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb”. Could it be that God allows us at ECB to have a preview of what it
will be like when we will be with Him forever? Ministering in a congregation where Jesus is passionately
worshiped, also through music and song, is a privilege I don’t take for granted.
During 2019, God has again added many new and talented musicians, singers and tech ministry volunteers to the
worship arts ministry, who all share the desire to give back their gift to God and His church. In a highly transient
environment of an International Church like ECB, God knows exactly what (and who) we need, and He is so
faithful in bringing in the right people…
Last year (2018), a 4-course training called “The essentials of (leading) worship” was developed for the ECB
worship arts ministry. Where we expected it to be used for in-house purposes, God used it in 2019 predominantly
to share with others. International churches in Chiang Mai (3), Stavanger (Norway; 4) and Bangkok (1) were
trained and the Lord is opening doors for this training to be translated in Thai, Khmer, Lahu, Burmese and Laotian
for new training opportunities in Thailand, Myanmar, Laos and Cambodia in 2020 and beyond.
During the summer, a team of worship arts volunteers went back to Laos (another team went there the year
before) to serve during the closing night of a 6-week summer program where young Laotian believers from the
mountain tribes surrounding Pakse (South-Laos) were discipled. The team was a real blessing to the close to
100 young people there and was at the same time deeply impacted by the impressive experience of worshiping
with those who are being persecuted because of their faith in Jesus.
During the year we continued to add new worship tools to use during our times of corporate worship. Songs from
the English-speaking world (USA, Ireland and Australia) as well as songs originally from other countries like
Nigeria (the song “Waymaker”) and The Netherlands (the song “Jesus Victorious”). Different tongues, however,
with one and the same intention: to exalt and glorify our God Almighty!
Also, in 2020, our focus will be on serving Jesus’ Church through music, song and other worship tools and
expressions. The joy is ours the glory is His!
For Jesus,
Pastor René Dekker
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Operations & Facilities
Looking back on this past year, I am incredibly thankful for the opportunity to serve the Lord and His people with
such a skilled group of team members. We are blessed to work amongst a strong and united leadership team
and volunteers at ECB who display the love and kindness of Christ to those who do not yet know Jesus as their
Lord and Saviour. It is my prayer that every member of our staff will be touched by the Holy Spirit during their
time working at ECB. I believe our staff will begin to open their hearts to the gospel during their time at ECB. Our
facilities team continues to praise God for his provision in bringing us to serve the body of Christ.
Our facility team’s work includes such jobs as maintaining the buildings, assisting with renovation projects and
accommodating all facility needs during special events. The facilities staff focuses on the weekly needs of each
ministry that meets on the Church campus.
These groups include but are not limited to
Women’s ministry (Oasis), Men’s ministry (Adelphoi), Adult Discipleship, CrossTown, Spotlight, and Life Groups.
Other groups our team assists include:
•

The Bangkok Combined Choir (BCC)

•

BASRAN

•

NA /AA

•

Song Sawang Church, Burmese Church (STCM), Chinese church

•

GLS (Global Leadership summit) Conference, MICN Conference and Synergy Conference.

•

Real men pursuing purity (RMPP)

I would like to make special mention about the renovation projects that were completed to make the property
more spacious and welcoming.
The projects completed include:
•

New Carpet (Worship Centre 1,2)

•

Worship Centre 1 stage stone wall

•

Campus signage

In 2020 we are looking forward to supporting more events that include new organizations and ministries,
including plans for other projects.
One other area the Church leadership and I will focus on in this year includes improving staff skills and
performance to support and manage the expanding use of ECB’s facilities.
In addition to these goals, a new committee will be formed under the leadership of the Elders and Deacons to
examine the current needs and usage of the facilities. In addition to supporting management of the current
facilities, looking into God’s vision for the future of the facilities and any expansion or reconfiguration to better
use our resources and serve our community.
Although we lost some staff members from last year, we are very thankful that our team has grown to be more
proficient in their positions and are adaptive with change. To better equip our staff, we continued to provide
weekly Bible classes, education and fellowship. We pray that the Lord will use this time to reach the hearts of our
non-Christian team members. We trust that God will use this time to bless each one of them with peace and
wisdom.
1) Mrs. Supaab Guana/ “Tik” (Facilities Staff)
2) Mrs. Petcharapon Panyunpa/ “Petch” (Facilities Staff)
3) Mr. Panupong Paopho/ “Mos” (Facilities Staff)
4) Ms. Saovalaks Wanghuangklang/ “Sao” (Facilities Staff)
5) Mr. Sati Ngomsanthia/ “Noom” (Technician)
6) Mrs. Tongdeang Saimao/ “Dang” (Facilities Staff)
7) Mrs. Randon Montreewat/ “Dawn” (Pastoral Maid)
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8) Miss. Kannika Suprakhon/ “Keaw” (Pastoral Maid)
9) Mrs. Somboon Engchaijarean/ “Prai” (Pastoral Maid)
10) Mrs. Noknoi Khiangwong/’’Tuum’’ (Pastoral Maid)
11) Mrs. Supraphat Supraphat/ “Aey” (Pastoral Maid)
12) Mr. Somphon Saothong / “Phon” (Security Guard)
13) Mr. Tongsuk Jittha/’’Tongsuk’’ (Security Guard)
14) Mr. Net Thama/’’Net’’ (Security Guard)
15) Mr. Kampee Thinprasat/ “Kham” (Driver)
On behalf of the facility staff team, we are very thankful for the many who God has given to us. Please kindly pray
for the ECB Facility staff, that they will continue to serve well and also open their hearts and their minds to know
the Lord Jesus. May the Lord lead them in walking closely to Jesus Christ and demonstrate His glory to ECB
guests. We will continue to serve the Lord together.
Respectfully submitted by: Pasupol Sawangpant
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Prayer Ministry
This past year I’ve sensed that God has taken those
involved in Prayer Ministry to a new level of prayer, a
deepening of longing for more of the presence of the
Holy Spirit perhaps, or greater perseverance in prayer. At
best, it’s difficult to describe, but God is continuing to
grow and strengthen Prayer Ministry and the overall
atmosphere of prayer among us. Presently there are 62
people officially involved in Prayer Ministry who are
committed to pray on teams during our Sunday Worship
Services as we sit under the preaching of the Word.
There have been many instances where we receive
reports of how God has answered specific petitions of
the intercessors during one of our services! The work of
the Holy Spirit among us is being prepared through
prayer. Many of the Intercessors have mentioned to me
how they have grown in prayer as they have participated
in this ministry. But also, there is an increased freedom
in prayer in our services, taking place in our classrooms
and in general on our campus!
Prayer Trainings for those specifically involved in Prayer
Ministry have been offered this past year as well as the
Hindrances and Highways Intensive Course on prayer for
anyone interested in going deeper in prayer.
Our House of Prayer gatherings on the first Wednesdays
of each month (7:20-9:00 PM) are helping us to learn to
pray for one another, for the ministries and needs of ECB
as well as our city and the nations of the world. Prayer
helps and stations keep us focused in prayer while
discipling us in praying God’s Word. These once-amonth gatherings are building us in prayer as we learn to
pray corporately. The testimony of many who attend is
that they come weary and leave refreshed. Each HOP
evening also includes Spirit-anointed corporate worship.
The Pray the Word app, sponsored by ECB was
relaunched with a total of 13 languages and brand new
look. We continue to receive emails from all over the
world from those who are using and being encouraged
in their life of prayer, through this app.
There are presently almost 200 individuals who are
officially participating in the Wednesday, day of Prayer
and Fasting for ECB, with others who might be
participating as well. I would love to see the number of
those committed to this prayer initiative increase this
year.
In November, an ECB artist generously donated her time
and talent to paint a beautiful mural outside of the ECB
Prayer Room and plans for 2020 include the possibility
of knocking out a wall inside the Prayer Room to make
more space for the growing number of Intercessors!
However, Prayer Ministry is not for a select number of
people who are committed to pray during ECB services.
Prayer is a spiritual discipline to which we are all called
to – a life giving, world impacting, kingdom building
privilege. May we all be part of building and
strengthening the foundation of prayer at ECB.
All for Jesus, Ty King, Prayer Ministry Leader
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Adult Discipleship
Formerly known as Biblical Christian Education, Adult
Discipleship is continuing to encourage growth in Christ
through a variety of opportunities.
Sunday Morning classes are offered during both
Worship Services on a rotating basis and a new class
was added to the roster in 2019, Emotionally Healthy
Spirituality. The response from those attending AD
classes is overwhelmingly positive. New believers are
growing in their understanding of Scripture and what it
means to follow Jesus, others are going deeper still and
looking at obstacles to growth and maturity in Christ. As
individuals are entering into a more intentional study of
the Word, transformation is taking place! Both Alpha and
Freedom in Christ (each offered twice in 2019) held a
Saturday ‘Day Away’ during their courses as well (a day
long guided spiritual retreat on the ECB campus) and the
Emotionally Healthy Spirituality class offered a half-day
retreat.
The Thai Discipleship class continues to provide spiritual
grounding for new Thai believers and pre-Christians
(several have come to faith in this class this past year!).
This class also sponsored a Christmas Outreach event
during their Sunday morning class time and 26 guests
attended, and one person prayed to receive Christ! A core
group of dedicated Thai believers continues to lead this
class.
The Marriage Course (offered twice during 2019) was
well attended by more than 40 couples. This Saturday
evening ‘date night’ complete with lovely set-up and
delicious food provides a wonderful setting for couples
to discuss topics (DVD taught) pertinent to their
marriage relationship. Many have reported how helpful
this course has been in strengthening their relationship.
AD Intensives were offered several times during the year
as an all-day or half-day, Saturday class. Topics were
Why Truth Matters, The Bible and Homosexuality,
Hindrances and Highways in Prayer. These Saturday
events were well attended.
Ultimately the goal of the Adult Discipleship Ministry is
to see the Word of God become foundational in the lives
of all who participate, but a continuing by-product of all
AD classes and Intensives is the formation of new
friendships. AD classrooms provide a smaller group
setting making it natural to get to know brothers and
sisters in Christ in a more personal way.
Colossians 3:16 admonishes us to let the Word dwell in
us in all of its richness. As we make greater space for the
Word through study and interaction with other believers,
this begins to happen in a greater degree. May many
more of us choose to make this kind of room through
participation in an AD class in 2020!
All for Jesus, Ty King
Adult Discipleship Ministry Leader
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LIFE Groups
In many respects, the year 2019 was a landmark year for the LIFE Group Ministry: the coaches network was
strengthened and re-envisioned, lending much needed support to the ministry leadership; a greater number of
leaders facilitated sections of the leaders’ and interns’ all-day training; three new tracks were introduced to the
training modules - Prayer, Witnessing, Coaching; the LIFE Group Ministry was the most sought after ministry at
the Connection Centre by new arrivals; and the year ended with three groups multiplying!
It was also encouraging to see that LIFE Groups continued to be involved in various aspects of the life of the
church such as in the baptism of members, as well as in church outreach events - the International Food Festival,
the Christmas carol singing in the church neighbourhood and crusades.

In partnership with the church, LIFE Groups have played a major role in the edification of church members,
notably by preparing them to live in fellowship with other Christians. This has included learning how best to exalt
Jesus in everything that they do and equipping their members through the facilitation of the Word on a regular
basis.
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Many faith stories have also testified to the efforts by LIFE Groups to extend the love of Jesus to their preChristian relatives and friends!
Since prayer and the Word of God are the foundation of ECB, there will be a greater effort to help and train LIFE
Groups to grow in these areas in 2020 and to use them to draw others to Jesus. Indeed, it is our prayer that,
fueled by the enthusiasm of LIFE Group members and the provision of targeted training tools, the year 2020 will
see an increase in the number of groups as well as in the regular intake of members, in and outside the church,
as we strive “to take hold of the life that is truly life”. 1 Timothy 6:19.

Submitted by Pastor Steve Odera
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Highlights of the ministry 2019
Our goals for 2019 were: Prayer, Outreach and Partnering with parents. We saw God working in so many
areas and in many (unexpected) ways. With open hands we accept His grace and we are grateful that He allowed
us to move forward with our vision statement of, “Partnering with families in nurturing children to love Jesus,
serve others, and reach the world.

Partnering with Families
Partnering with families is a key to our strategy at CrossTown. We believe that working together with
parents, the church and the family can accomplish more in the spiritual growth of their children than if they were
working alone. Here are some ways we continued to partner with parents in 2019: Daddy Daughter banquet,
monthly parent email, prayer wall, Memory Verse Challenge, a new place for the check-in stations and a new
check-in system, Open House and CrossTown Events.

Love Jesus
Our desire at CrossTown is that our children (around 250 children weekly) will have a deep and personal
relationship with Jesus. In 2019 we continued using our Think Orange curriculum that helps Preschool children
to have a sense of wonder as they look at the Bible and all that Jesus did for them. This curriculum also helps
our elementary students to grow as Jesus did – “in wisdom, stature, and in favour with God and men”.
We also know that our volunteers are a huge part of how our CrossTown kids experience the love of Jesus, so
we have invested in training up and appreciating volunteers in various ways. In 2019 more than 35 children
decided to follow Jesus and prayed the salvation prayer with one of our CrossTown volunteers.

Serve Others
In 2019 we had the joy of seeing many of our CrossTown children get involved in serving in the church.
We had many children serve in the main service during communion Sundays. We had children who started
serving during the baptism services as well.
One of our greatest joys though, is to see children who are graduating from CrossTown, coming back to serve as
Small Group Leaders or Greeters in CrossTown and in turn, leading younger kids in the same path they just
finished.
We had several opportunities for children to give this year. We had a donation box for children in Northern
Thailand who experienced many losses due to flooding. We also organized the Christmas Bag store where
children were able to purchase items that would be going into the ECB Christmas bags that we handed out to our
mission’s partners. We also ask our Mission Partners to help with preparing the supplies for the Christmas
Event.
This year CrossTown was invited to serve others in Thailand. We organized child-care during the Amazing Love
Banquet in the Sheraton Hotel. And we went to Chiang Rai to plan and lead a children and teenage program for
the TBMF Conference.
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Reach the World
During the Crosstown Events, we saw a growth (33% more than 2018) in attendees and a growth in preChristian visitors. ECB fathers are inviting their pre-Christian friends to the Daddy - Daughter Banquet. Fathers
and mothers are signing up their pre-Christian friends to join.
We are happy to say that most of these events were full of people who do not usually attend ECB. This year
around 50 children from our Thai neighbourhood school came to the Christmas Family Event with their teachers.
They teach about Christianity in school and they want to come to every event that CrossTown is organizing.
At the events, we are intentional about sharing the good news of the Gospel, which is why we didn’t organize the
CrossTown Carnival this year. During the Easter and Christmas Events, we had an Alpha Table available and
developed a big Alpha Banner and an activity that encouraged every child (with their parents) to stop by the
table.

What we are preparing for in this New Year:
As we look to 2020, we do so with expectancy, for the new things that God wants to do. We look forward
to running after His leading. Here are some areas we feel He is leading us:
➢

Prayer – We want to continue to go deeper with prayer at CrossTown with our volunteers, children and
families.

➢

Training - Making videos for our CrossTown volunteers to train and coach them. And organizing short
trainings for volunteers throughout the year.

➢

Partnering with Parents – One resource we hope to offer them is a parenting AD class, which will start in
February 2020.

➢

Outreach Opportunities –We want to connect with our mission’s partners about ways that our families
can connect with them to go out and serve others.

Thank you for your prayers and support,
Gonneke Dekker
CrossTown Children’s Ministry Leader
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Student Retreat 2019
Leaders
In 2019 we added 6 students to the leadership team. Our desire is to train them up as leaders and have them
serve alongside adult leaders in the Student Ministry. The leadership team spent 2019 going through the book,
“Counter Culture” by David Platt. This book challenged us and helped us to know how to address relevant issues
young people are facing in this day and age, through the lens of the Bible.
A big “thank you!” to all of my volunteers who invest time and energy each week. You sacrifice your Friday nights
and weekends to bring students closer to Jesus and without you, the Student Ministry would not be what it is.
Thank you volunteers and may the Lord bless you richly in 2020.

Community
This past year we focused on purposeful community. We believe that young people need a sense of belonging
before they believe. We accomplished this by having bimonthly events that concentrated on fun, food and
fellowship. The other months we served together with our mission partners. Many of our students joined Rak
Teh in serving street involved people (homeless) in Bangkok. During December, our students partnered with
Imagine Thailand to put on a Christmas outreach program to the community located right behind their coffee
house. We also passed out more than 40 Christmas bags to kids and parents.

December Outreach

Hoedown Event

Masquerade Event
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We continue having our discipleship classes on Sunday mornings. Our goal is to disciple and give our students a
biblical foundation in a quickly changing city like Bangkok. One of the highlights was the day away for our
Freedom in Christ discipleship class. Students used the truths of the Bible during this time to replace lies and
learned to stand firm in the truths and promises of God’s Word.

High School Class

Middle School Class

It is always a joy and honor to serve the students of ECB. My prayer and hope for 2020 is that our students will
continue growing in their love for the church, lost people, and taking hold of what ECB is all about: exalting our
Lord Jesus Christ, serving each other and reaching the world!
As the Lord brings us to mind, please pray for us.
Submitted by Pastor Kevin Moua
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OASIS Women's Ministry

In January we began the year with the video series, Experiencing God which was an 11 Week Study by Richard
Blackaby. The results were so encouraging as there was real discipleship among the ladies at the tables.
Then on Valentine’s Day we gave each woman a rose with a message attached from her Heavenly Father about
how much He loved her.
During the month of May, Oasis went through a four- week study on the Garden of the Heart which was led by
various members of the Oasis Leadership Team:
1) Gardens in the Bible – Eden/rebellion, Desert/Deception,
Gethsemane/Decision Patty Whalen
2) Watering the Garden - Eva Horia Chetchotisak
3) Weeding the Garden – Siree Chanyaputhipong
4) Stones in the Garden – Ginny Persons
During these sessions three women made a profession of faith to Jesus and we all rejoiced.
In September, an eight- week video series by Pricilla Shriver on the topic of Gideon was presented as the
Leadership Team hoped and prayed that women would be challenged by this series. Our prayers were answered.
In November 3-5 we held the annual Oasis retreat and continued the theme of the garden by having the title of
the weekend, Walking God’s Path. Mrs. Sharon Mangham was the speaker and 78 women were in attendance for
the following activities:
Games, breakout sessions (where walls were torn down between women).
Breakfasts, lunches and dinners were held together.
Morning walks that focused on the God of creation.
There was a sense of true revival and women were changed and filled with the Holy Spirit.
During the last four weeks of November, a four- week series on Advent was led by Sheri Herndon and each
woman was gifted with an Advent Wreath, five candles and an advent booklet that was developed for this
purpose to share with their families.
On December 4 the annual Oasis Christmas Brunch took place with over 160 women in attendance. Gifts, games
and wonderful food as well as a full Gospel message was presented with many pre -Christian woman present.
One of the pre-Christian women in attendance was the contact person for the annual retreat who was intrigued
by the ladies whom she worked with and met at the retreat and gladly accepted our invitation to join the brunch.
Only eternity will reveal the impact Oasis has had on the hearts and minds of the ladies that have committed to
join Oasis each week.
On any given Wednesday we have between 48 and 55 ladies in attendance. In the last 12 months we have seen a
steady increase in the number of ladies coming to Oasis including many who have never been before.
We have 13 ladies in leadership but will be dividing up into work teams in 2020. An events team, a prayer team, a
welcome team, a finance team and a communications team will serve the ladies in a specific area throughout
the year. Each team leader will choose people on the leadership team or in Oasis whom they feel they can work
best with. This way the workload will be lighter for the leadership team.
God is at work in Oasis! This year we are praying for growth but more than that, we are praying that the ladies will
branch out into ministry and specifically serve others. More to come in next year’s annual report.
Respectfully submitted,
Patty Whalen, Oasis Ministry Leader
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Adelphoi Men’s Ministry
Living Large - Awakening Your Kingdom Purpose
The year 2019 was marked by the change in name of the Ministry (in line with the new App house style), the
arrival of a new team with a new vision for the ministry – based on a deep desire to see men live the purposes
for which God created them.
The desire to see men live large was highlighted through a brunch organized for men at which the topic,
“Awakening Your Kingdom Purpose” was shared with an emphasis on using the “ancient path” described in
Jeremiah 6:16, as a way of prescribing success for men. The men were encouraged not only to consider how
God measures success as opposed to success in the eyes of the world, but also to seek to see where He is
already at work in order to partner with Him there.

This overarching theme of “living large” was also taken up at the men’s retreat held in November 2019 at a
wonderful sea-side resort, with the topic, “If you want to walk on water, you’ve got to get out of the boat”. During
their time together, the men learned the skills essential to “water-walking”: discerning God’s call; transcending
fear; risking faith; managing failure; and trusting God.
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It is our hope and prayer that as the new year begins, thanks to the tools that they received in 2019, our men will
accept the Lord’s invitation to go for a walk on water – to live large, to leave the comfort of routine existence and
abandon themselves to the high adventure of following God.
Submitted by Pastor Steve Odera
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Mission & Communications
Acts 1:8, “But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you will be my witnesses in
Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.”
This verse tells me two things: one is that we can only do our ministry effectively when we are empowered by the
Holy Spirit and two, our ministry needs to be focused locally, regionally and to the ends of the earth. How ECB
can make a greater impact upon Bangkok, Thailand and the world continues to be a focus of mine as we move
forward. Because there is such a varied group of organizations working with ECB (some are financially
supported, some provide only opportunities for ECB to serve and still others rely on selling their homemade
goods to help support their ministry), I will give a short summary of each of the organizations with whom we are
currently working. In 2020 the Pastor of Mission and Communication will plan on visiting each of the
organizations mentioned below and evaluate the effectiveness of ECB’s involvement with each.

MISSION
Life Raft-International-Is an organization that enables churches in Bangkok to minister to refugees. Despite how
difficult Bangkok can be for refugees, God has a purpose for refugees and Life Raft believes that He wants to
use local churches to enable them to live an abundant life in Bangkok. Through local churches, Life Raft helps
refugees live a purpose-filled life in Thailand. During 2019, Life Raft regularly worked directly with approximately
150 ECB congregants. The prayer for Life Raft all during 2019 was that congregants of ECB would feel equipped
to embrace refugees and Life Raft appreciates that the values and goals they hold align so well with those of
ECB.
Step by Step Ministry-Has as its main objective to bring education to Christian refugee children. This program
was started because there are many children who do not have access to any kind of education here in Thailand
and they are unprepared to face the world from an academic perspective. Currently, the Step by Step ministry
has thirty students who are doing homeschool programs. One of our objectives is to try to encourage the
students to work hard to earn a degree. Without the support of ECB (giving Christmas Gift Bags and providing
rooms for the teachers to teach) we would never be able to accomplish what we do. Step by Step ministry gave
the opportunity to over 25 congregants of ECB to serve with them during the year 2019.
BCDC (Bangkok Christian Discipleship Center)-In addition to continuing to provide free lending services of books
and multimedia resources, BCDC is also a place for believers to be filled up and built up with the Word and
understanding of God so that we as His disciples can go out from here well-equipped to spread the Good News.
BCDC also provides a welcoming and safe place for non-believers to learn more about Jesus Christ through
resources and building friendships with other members who use the space. In 2019 a total of 27 people
partnered with us to reach the Bon Kai community and participate in monthly prayer walks which reaffirmed that
the heart of BCDC aligns closely with the heart of ECB for edification and evangelism.
Sailom-The main objective of Sailom is to enable young adults living with disabilities to be able to experience
fuller lives and to participate actively in their communities. Since 2014 the number of regular clients has tripled.
Regular ECB volunteers came and in 2019 we had approximately 63 volunteers from ECB help us with our
programs which involved training in community living skills, Bible studies and other leisure activities.
NightLight-Is an international organization compelled by love to reach out to, rescue and restore all those who
are negatively impacted by sex trafficking and commercial sexual exploitation. In 2019 twenty-three international
victims of Trafficking were assisted, six gave their hearts to Jesus and NightLight employed twelve new Thai
women. Throughout the year, six congregants began to volunteer with NightLight and there were at least two
teams who went and led a chapel and sang at the CitiLight Coffee House.
Rak Teh-Exists as a ministry of YWAM Thailand and whose purpose is to live out and communicate God’s
authentic love to neighbors, especially those who are among the least of those in the community. Several
ministries in which Rak Teh is involved are the homeless, the deaf, children at risk, incarcerated people, asylum
seekers, those involved with freelance prostitution and basically those who are seeking to live in a broken and
hurting world. During 2019, over 100 ECB people participated in the various ministries, including our students
who are part of Exchange.
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Imagine Thailand-Exists to build stronger communities by creating bridges between the local church and the
community. Imagine Thailand accomplishes this by working with students at Chulalongkorn University and
holding weekly English Corners, sports nights, game nights and social events hosted at the Entrance
Coffeehouse and Studio and on the university campus. Throughout 2019 there was opportunity for more than 10
ECB congregants to participate in one or more of our outreach initiatives. There is a strong desire to work more
closely with ECB and provide more opportunities for members of ECB to participate in our projects. For the first
time and thanks in part to ECB’s financial support, the first ever CU chaplain has been hired, Taepal is the first
Thai chaplain who serves the students of the university, in its 102-year history.
Siam Care-Fights for equal rights, opportunity’s and treatment for children and families affected by HIV/AIDS.
Siam Care helps with children at risk along with their families and seek to help them develop psychosocially,
physically, financially and spiritually until they can care for themselves. Siam Care has three specific goals: to
spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ, to keep children in school until at least grade three of high school and to keep
families together and enable them to stand on their own feet again. As Siam Care works primarily with Thai
speakers, it is a little more difficult for us to provide opportunities for the congregation of ECB to participate
alongside us in our projects. In 2019 a total of approximately 25 ECB members assisted us in ministry and we
will be striving to increase that number in 2020.
Ruth Center-Seeks to help improve the quality of life for the elderly so that they can be healthy in body soul and
spirit. With regular visits and the intent of showing care and love for the elderly, many elderly parents and their
children have had their relationships restored. In addition, ministries to the widowed, single, childless and
neglected have become more and more common. This ministry stands on the promise found in Isaiah 40:29, “He
gives strength to the weary and increases the power of the weak.” Approximately 100 ECB people assisted us
with our ministry in 2019.
Spotlight English Clubs-Exist because we understand that people comprehend better about God’s love when they
see His Church being a blessing in its community and using their spiritual gifts to serve and help them. Spotlight
English Clubs uses its ability for teaching English to reach those who need to learn the language and to those
who just want to learn it as an important achievement for their everyday life. We are very thankful for the great
support (financial and volunteers) that the ECB family has given to us in 2019.
Hope Cards-Started in September of 1999 with the purpose to assist women who live in the slum area in Klong
Toey earn their living through making beautiful cards. This allows them to support their families and at the same
time adds respect to what they are doing. ECB has been faithful in allowing these ladies to sell their cards at the
Market Place Sunday, which is a tremendous help and support to them. Because these cards are individually
made, there is little opportunity to assist in this ministry other than purchasing cards.
Light for Disabilities Foundation (LFD)-Is a non-profit organization focusing on helping Persons with Disabilities
(PWD’s) to become productive citizens by being employed and improving their quality of life through selfsupport. This ministry is attempting to reach the 500,000 persons with disabilities who live in Thailand. The goal
of LFD is to find PWD’s a job, train them with vocational skills and market their products at the same time helping
them to realize their self-worth and reconnect them with society. In 2019 close to 25 people volunteered (in just
one half of the year) to assist the staff working with PWD’s and there is no doubt that this number will increase
significantly.
As you can see, there were over 500 ECB congregants who participated with the various organizations
throughout the calendar year 2019. Is that enough? I don’t think so! The goal for 2020 will be for the Pastor of
Mission and Communications to take a closer look at how ECB can better serve our partners and involve more of
the congregation in these ministries. How to support one-another, share successes, pray for each other and care
for one-another should and will be the ultimate definition of successful partnerships.

COMMUNICATIONS
The calendar year 2019 was a year of big changes in the Communications area of ECB. The implementation of
an ECB App and the revision/redevelopment of the ECB website, the creation of a new logo, the writing of a
Branding Guide and the opening of the Connection Centre were major undertakings.
With the assistance of two IT people from the National Office of the C&MA in Colorado (Chris Baker and Sam
Kurien), the first step in this process was to upgrade our wireless system throughout the campus. These
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individuals spent a week performing an IT audit in order to help ECB establish a strong baseline and
recommendations were made and incorporated in order to develop a solid public wi-fi system to support the
upcoming improvements. At this point, the ECB App was well under way and at the same time, working with a
local Thai design team, a new logo was created and agreed upon.
In October of 2019, after months of development, the App, the new logo and the redeveloped website were all
launched with a solid public wi-fi system. Each of these projects was met with excitement and was immediately
labeled a success. To date there have been almost 2,000 downloads of the App which means that many people,
who no longer live in Bangkok have downloaded it from all around the world. Perhaps even more exciting is that
during the last thirty days (the month of December 2019), the ECB website has had almost 7,000 unique hits
(visits).
One of the side benefits of the App development is that the amount of paper now needed for bulletins has been
dramatically reduced. In 2020, ECB is looking to have a net saving of around 120,000 baht in paper costs.
In addition to the website, App and logo, ECB has changed all the signage around the campus and gone to a
standardized font (Roboto) for all printed materials and correspondence and signage. This was made possible
by the development of a Branding Guide (thanks to Pastor Kevin) to direct all of us and future staff to maintain
consistency with our colors and fonts. Future changes will be seen with business cards, connection cards and
other communication tools all completed in order to maintain consistency and a clarity of message.
Finally, in January of 2019 ECB opened the Connection Centre. At the urging of the elders, a space has been
provided for first time guests to gather who are looking for a church home in Bangkok. Throughout the year,
there have been over five hundred guests come through the doors of the CC to have their questions answered by
members of the ECB leadership team (which includes pastors, elders and L.I.F.E. Group leaders as well as
members of the Koinonia team) and to have prayer. Adequate staffing for the CC has been an issue but this
pastor is encouraged with a recent influx of very qualified leaders who have been trained to staff the CC.
As ECB enters into the decade of the 20’s, it is with a greater consistency and confidence that we will move
forward in accomplishing the command found in Acts 1:8, “...you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all
Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.”
Together in service,
Pastor Dennis Whalen
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Finance
In 2019, the Finance Committee comprised of Jeff Boehm (Treasurer), SH Lim (Elder) and René Dekker (Pastor
of Worship Arts & Church Administration). The committee worked to ensure proper financial accountability and
oversight of the budget.
Once again God has blessed us at ECB through the generous and faithful giving of our congregation. Gifts &
Donations were under budget by 2.5%, and total expenditures were 3.4% under budget, resulting in a net surplus
of 0.47 million baht.
Our Missions & Care Team spending was 26.5% of budgeted Gifts & Donations in 2019, which was above our
goal of 25%. In 2020 we are proposing to continue our commitment of 25% of Gifts & Donations to Missions &
Care Team. More detail can be found in the financial report.
As ECB leadership, it is a joy to see ECB’s mission to exalt the Lord Jesus Christ, serve each other and reach the
world reflected in our budget. ECB family, your consistent generous giving and faithful stewardship of our
Father’s resources exalts the Lord Jesus!
On behalf of ECB leadership and the Finance Committee, we would like to thank you for your commitment and
faithful giving in 2019.
•
•

2019 Year End Financial Report (please see next page)
2020 Budget (please see next page)

Submitted by Jeff Boehm
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2019 Budget vs. Actual
(In millions of Thai baht)

Income
Gifts & Donations
Ministry Income
Other Income
Total Income

Budget
45.80
1.20
0.09
47.09

(In millions of Thai baht)

Actual
44.65
0.97
0.32
45.94

Expenses
⚈ Missions
10.29
⚈ Care Team
1.20
⚈ Pastoral Ministry
14.50
⚈ Church Ministries
7.68
⚈ Office Expense
1.36
⚈ Personnel
7.90
⚈ Transportation
0.78
⚈ Capital Expenditure
0.61
⚈ Facilities Maintenance 1.95
⚈ Special Renovation
0.82
Total Expenses
47.09

10.64
1.49
13.46
7.07
1.20
7.72
0.69
0.56
1.82
0.82
45.47

(Deficit)/Net Income

0.47

27%

2019 % of actual expense

2%

26%

—

45%

⚈
⚈
⚈
⚈

2020 Budget vs. 2019 Budget

Missions & Care Team
Discipleship
Office & Facilities
Special Renovation

Notes on 2019:
• Actual Gifts & Donations for 2019 were under
budget by 2.5%, and actual Expenses were below
budget by 3.4%.
• 2019 actual Missions & Care Team (12.13) was
26.5% of budgeted Gifts & Donations (45.80).
• 2019 Office Expense includes 1.02 normal expense
and 0.18 depreciation of dollars in U.S. account.

Income
Gifts & Donations
Ministry Income*
Other Income*
Total Income

2019
45.80
1.20
0.09
47.09

2020
47.13
—
—
47.13

Expenses
⚈ Missions
10.29
⚈ Care Team
1.20
⚈ Pastoral Ministry
14.50
⚈ Church Ministries*
7.68
⚈ Office Expense
1.36
⚈ Personnel
7.90
⚈ Transportation
0.78
⚈ Capital Expenditure
0.61
⚈ Facilities Maintenance 1.95
⚈ Special Renovation
0.82
Total Expenses
47.09

10.60
1.30
14.95
6.37
1.06
8.63
0.75
1.10
1.37
1.00
47.13

(Deficit)/Net Income

2%
25%
28%

—

—

2020 % of budgeted expense
45%

⚈
⚈
⚈
⚈

Missions & Care Team
Discipleship
Office & Facilities
Special Renovation

Notes on 2020:
• Ministry Income for 2020 is no longer recorded as
income, but reduces Church Ministries expense.
• Projected Gifts & Donations for 2020 (47.13) includes
Other Income and represents a 4.8% increase over
actual 2019 Gifts & Donations (44.65) plus Other
Income (0.32).
• 2020 Missions & Care Team (11.90) is 25% of
projected Gifts & Donations (47.13).
• Special Renovation (1.00) includes renovation of
pastoral residence into additional CrossTown space.
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